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SPRINTS IN THE BIG TEN

Garden

NOW SHOWING

WANDA HAWLEY

The Outside Woman

Also Screen Snippets and Comedy

COMING SUNDAY

Alice Lake

in UNCHARTED SEAS

Watch for BUSTER KEATON he's coming soon!

STRAND TODAY & TOMORROW

'Godless Men'

from the famous story

"BLACK PAW!' Also comedy

ON WITH THE SHOW!

WEST WE FORGET-

Ward's Lyric Orchestra

IN A FEATURE DANCE

Programs and Punch

BURLINGTON, MAY 7th

$2.00

Do You Need Extra Courses?

Need for college degrees vary from college to college. To determine if you need any extra courses, please consult your college catalog or speak to a counselor.

SPORTS

In Illinois—Women's basketball games will be in the Big Ten this week when the divisional championships will be decided. The games will be played to decide the championship. The basketball series of the four games played is in no way connected with the three games played over the last week. The women's team will be played to decide the championship. The basketball series of the four games played is in no way connected with the three games played over the last week. The women's team will be played to decide the championship.

In Ohio—Forty teams have entered the tournament and will be decided by the three games played over the last week. The women's team will be played to decide the championship.

In Indiana—The women's basketball series has not been completed and will be decided by the three games played over the last week. The women's team will be played to decide the championship.

In Michigan—A call has been made for talent to report to the athletic board in the spring following the season. The athletic board in the spring following the season. The athletic board in the spring following the season.

With safety and special a general 10 per cent reduction on every article of clothing and furnishings in our Men's and Boys' stores. Not even our splendid stocks of new spring and summer suits are expected.

This, Fellows, is your one best opportunity to buy, and save, on your Graduation Clothing!
THE PUNCH
In not guilty of

Motor Co., Detroit
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PASTIME THEATRE

Last Times Today
SYLVIA BREAMEI

in

NOT GUILTY

A First National Bank

SEe thousands of women
bathing in the sacred
Ganges.

SEe unforgettable dances of
the Mystic East.

SEe a wonderful drama of the
love of two brothers
for one girl.

Also Comedy

THE PUNCH OF THE IRISH
and Paths Review
Admission 15-30c

Englel

NOW PLAYING

BILLIE BURKE

in her new Paramount
picture

"THE EDUCATION OF ELIZABETH"

"COMING"

"HELLOTOPE"

University students wanted to sell present motion films and duration vaca-
tion. Can be handled on the sites if
desired. Best opportunity for those
who will be in town during summer
vacation. Can make a fortune in
minutes. Contact liberal, higher-
grade moulded metal manufacturers,
Direct factory supervision and sales
agents. The ideal Perfecting
Motor Co., Des Moines.

EDWARDS SISTERS
Know the new dancing steps
Know how to dance them
Know how to teach others to dance them
Phone 1988 or 89

PARADE ALARM

Parade for Iowans will meet at the
end of the new armory tonight
at 7 o'clock.
Robert W. Hayes, chairman.

 Theta Sigma Phi will hold an
important business meeting at 7:15 i-
day at Iowa office. Will be finished
by 9 o'clock.
Marian Dyce, president.

PROFESSOR WASSAM
GIVES TALK BEFORE
SILVER STAR CLUB

Professor Clarence W. Wassam of
the school of engineering, was the hon-
ored guest at a meeting of the Silver
Star Club held Wednesday night in
the club room of the University
Church. He gave an interesting talk,
full of experiences while gathering
data for his doctor's thesis while at Cal-
ifornia University, and entertained
the members by telling some of the
ridiculous stories he has heard. He
laughed in a "greenhorn" University of Iowa grad-
uate at the meet.

Much of his time was devoted to
expressing the point that society
should try in greatly in need of facts on all
subjects that people were accessible-
ble to propaganda. He admitted that
mother's were often misrepresented on
their subjects and that everything
seen in print should not be taken for
the truth without a little investiga-
tion. He thinks that the Silver
Star Club, American Legion, and
American military societies have a
great deal to do in bringing the facts
before the public.

Professor Wassam feels that it is
purely through lack of public infor-
mation that society. His research
has never been wide known and
much of the disabled veteran
sacrifice that it was told or held to
quite the extent that they would not
permit such conditions to exist. The
more fortunate veterans are well
protected by the federal board of
veterans education, but many who
have fought and greatly handicapped are left
out of social benefits.

After Professor Wassam's address
the "Kitchen Police" served
snacks and coffee, following which a
business meeting was held. It was
decided to have a card party at the
same place on Wednesday evening,
May 16, and every wounded veteran
will be expected whether he has ever
joined the club or not.

First and united use of the
Eisenhower house by the
students has been held. It was
decided to have a card party at the
same place on Wednesday evening,
May 16, and every wounded veteran
will be expected whether he has ever
joined the club or not.

President Wassam's address
the "Kitchen Police" served
snacks and coffee, following which a
business meeting was held. It was
decided to have a card party at the
same place on Wednesday evening,
May 16, and every wounded veteran
will be expected whether he has ever
joined the club or not.

MOTHERS' DAY
NEXT SUNDAY, MAY 9
Flowers for Mother
For Mother's Memory—Flowers are White
For Mothers Living—Flowers Bright
DON'T FORGET
It Means So Much To Mother

"All that I am and hope to be
I owe to my mother,"
Abraham Lincoln.
If Your Mother Lives in Another City, We Will Telegram
Your Flowers

"Hello-1500?"
Let me speak to Mr. Nelson
Room 216.
This is the proper way to make
an appointment. To see the new
loveliest line of distinctive
Fraternity Jewelry
Engraved Stationery
Jewelry
Favors

"BROCHON"
OF COURSE
Mr. Edw. C. Nelson, Hotel
Jefferson until Sunday.

"Say it with flowers"

On Mother's Day Let This Be Your Message

"Mother.—today we come with hearts full of requited emotions
and hands filled with fragrant flowers. More truly we see each
other pass us saying, 'You are our All, to you. Never can we
forever part again—forever hope to discharge it.'

"We show them that they have not a heart, but an armament of
your beauty and fragrance—embodiment of your
mother love. And we send them in honor of the one
mothers' day.

ALDOUS, FLOWERS
Opposite Hotel Jefferson—112 S. Dubuque St.

Mothers' Day
PRINCE'S GROCERNY
26 S. CLINTON

"PRINCE'S GROCERNY"
26 S. CLINTON
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The two winners will receive gold medals and scholarships in the University.

When A Man's A Man

His ambition always is to be on the top—in his business, in his pleasure and in his dress. To be on top in dress does not mean to be expensively dressed—far from it—because our

**Suits**

For Men and Young Men

are not expensive, yet there is a distinctive bit of snap and styles in the clothes we sell that men seem to appre
ciate. They are made of best fabrics, perfectly tailored and "feel" just right. Come in, try one on, and see for yourself. Our prices are very reasonable for the qual-
ity offered.

$18.00 $20.00 $25.00

UP TO $55.00
Thirty High Schools to Be Represented in Meet Tomorrow

The thirteenth annual interscholastic track meet will be held tomorrow, May 11, at Iowa City. As only two candidates were to be elected on May 11, it is very probable that the board will be organized at once to elect next year's staff members. Any nine or eight undergraduate student of the University is eligible to any position on the staff.

The final issue of Privol will be placed on sale Wednesday, May 11. They will be sold at the tables in the University buildings and the bookstores, as usual.

**A “picnic” for smart dressers**

Buying clothes at Armstrong’s is a “regular picnic” for young men who know “what’s what” in clothes; you choose from a showing of new models and fashionable weaves that’s unmatched in the entire state.

You select from the finest fabrics seen in years—distinguished Dunster checks and plaids, the seasons latest thing for young men, smart tans and grays, English herringones and “fadeaway” stripes; any Iowa man who’s been here will tell you he’s saved money; suits you’d pay $45 to $85 for last season at

$30  
$40  
$50

**Do you know what’s the season’s outstanding style feature?**

Weaves of new and distinctive patterns are now the big fashion idea in clothes; very fashionable are the Dunster checks and plaid. If you haven’t seen them you ought to—exquisite combinations of rich threads of tan, gray, green, purple, delicately interwoven to give the new Dunster effect. Other stylish ones are English herringones, “fadeaway” stripes, new tans and grays. You find the latest weaves here in matchless array; get your new clothes now.

You’ll save coin, too, by coming here

Armstrong Clothing Company

Cedar Rapids  
Satisfaction or money back

Iowa’s largest